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FAMOUS BARITONE
TO SING, SPEAK
AT PUBLIC FORUM

■$—

The attention of all instructors and students is called to the
following statement in our annual catalogue:
"A grade of GW must be
removed by the fourth Saturday of the next semester
or summer session for which
the student registers, or it
automatically becomes an
F."
Next Saturday, Feb. 2<ith, Is
the first Saturday of the pre
sent semester, and the final date
for removing GW's without an
F.
C. D. Perry, Registrar

Werrenrath Distinguished
By Familiarity With
American Music
Roinald Werrenrath, the great
American baritone, who appears
at the Public Forum Tuesday
evening, Mareh 1 in a lecture
recital, is better qualified from
his own experiences to discuss
American music, especially
SOUKS, than perhaps any personality now before the American public. Certainly very few
ringers have made more friends
among American composers, or
done more to champion the
cause of American music. No
other American
singer has
had more songs dedicated to
him from grateful composers.
Among Mr. Werrenrath'g associates and friends are Deems
Taylor, Oley Speaks, Charles
Wakefield Cadman, and a host
of others.
An undisputed authority on
tho subject, Mr. Werrenrath
approaches his topic "American
Song", on a personal) intimate,
and always friendly basis.

Date Bureau Started
At Shatzel Formal
Behind the scenes of the
Shatzel Formal last week-end,
anil adding much to its success,
was an experimental Date Bureau, conducted by Grace Healer, Shatzel House chairman, and
Dr. Martin, member of the
Social Committee. These two
reported that between ten and
fifteen dates were arranged, a
good • record considering the
newness of the attempt on this

campus.
Dr. Martin, who has advocated a Date Bureau here for
some time, stated that the informal Bureau was merely a
method of discovering the reunion of the student body to
an attempt of this .sort to ful(Continued on page 4, col. 3)

Boxing Tournament Receipts
To be Used to Buy Equipment
FACULTY ELECTS
REPRESENTATIVES
FOR COMMISSION
At a recent faculty election,
the following faculty representatives were elected to serve on
the Policies Commission:
For the term of two years:
Miss llayward, Mr. McKwen,
Mr. Carmichael, Dr. Ogg, Dr.
Bourne.
For the term of one year: Dr.
Zaugg, Mr. Crowley, Dr. Row,
Mr. Singer, Dr. Slater.
The commission met Monday,
Feb. 7, and effected the following organization:
Chairman, Mr. Carmichael
Vice-Chairman, Dr. Ogg
Secretary, Mr. Jordan
Committee on Agenda, Dr.
Hoppes, Dr. Row
The function of the Committee
on Agenda is to receive suggestions from the faculty concerning policies which the commission should consider and to
prepare those suggestions in the
form of questions on which a
policy can be formulated. Members of the faculty are accordingly hereby invited to present
to the committee any question,
problem, or suggestion which
they regard as pertinent to the
present or future welfare of
the institution.

Performance By Play Production
Class Attracts 700 Students
The presentation of the play
production
classes'
comedy,
"Spring Dance", attracted 700
students and townspeople to the
new auditorium last Friday
.veiling. "Spring Dance", which
was successfully produced in
New York last year, seemed
particularly suited for dramatization by college students.
The comedy was distinctly
collegiate with its sorority
house setting, its lively conversation, and its much discussed
spring dance., The cast members played their parts naturally and convincingly; in fact,
some of the players characterizations greatly resembled their

All GW's Must Be
Removed This Week

ALL-COLLEGE CONTFST
ATTRACTS OVER 50
With three davs yet in which
to enter, over 50 men have already signified their intentions
of participating in the all college boxing tournament to be
held March 1, 8 and 8 in the
Men's Gym. The funds obtained
will be used to pay for a boxing
ring and mat which will be in
service during this tournament.
All students are admitted on
March 1st and 3rd, prelimin-.
aries and semi-finals respectively for 15 cents each night
plus activity book. Finals on
March 8th, arc' 25 cents plus
activity books. However one
ticket may be secured for 86
cents plus activity book which
entitles holders to all three
nights of competition. People
outside the college are admitted
the first two evenings for 25
cents each and 40 cents for the
finals, or seasonal pass for 75
cents. Tickets are on sale by
members of the "Varsity Club"
and in the well of the Ad.
building.
These All-College fights an
under the sponsorship of Bowling Green's Varsity Club which
functions with Coach Harry
Ockerman as advisor. Tommy
Vail, local pugilistic enthusiast,
will be the third man in the
ring during the bouts.
All fighters will weigh in
Feb. 28 between the hours of
4 and 5 o'clock. Drawing will
be made immediately and posted. Fighters will b:. asked to
make their weight only once
during the tournament with
winners and runners-up receiving medals.
Entries include men from 4
states—Ohio, Michigan, New
York and Pennsylvania. Further
interest is somewhat high due
to the fact there are several
former Golden Glovers, and in
addition Boyd Musser, Charles
Catanese, and Matt Dotson
who are now participating in
Toledo District Golden Glove
tournament and will take part
in our bouts as well.
Winners of last years bouts
are as follows: 135 lb. division,
Norman King, winner; Carl
Roth, runner-up; 145 division,

real selves.
At the end of the first act
the University Quartet sang
and during the second intermission William Cryer gave two
solos. The students in "Spring
Dance", directed by Miss
Luella Tressman, were the following: Marlowe Witt, Thomas
Gluvna, Margaret Koch, Marie
Lutz, Bettie Meyers, Nina Burson, Mary Alice Hawley, Mar
garet Zaugg, Ruth Flaler, Richard Hagemeyer, James Vann,
Oscar Miller, and Kermit Long.
The managerial staff included
James Vann, Andy Rohrbaugh,
Frank Britt
and Margaret
(Continued from page 2, col. 3)
Zaugg.

No. 22

Revised Library Rules

Permit Vacation Use
Issues
Four Debate Teams Committee
Regulations

New

Leave For Tourney

Ethyl M. Blum, librarian, published today, through President
Offenhauer, the revised rules
for the use of the library by
students of the University. The
Ten States to Compete new regulations, which were
framed by the library commitIn Annual Meet
tee, headed by Dr. Ogg, in conference with the librarian, are
Four debate teams will leave
somewhat more liberal than
here tonight to compete in the the code which they replace.
annual forensic tourney at ManThere is nothing radically
chester, Ind., beginning Thurs(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
day, Feb. 25 and continuing
tli rough Feb. 2G. Tell states
will be represented, including
among others Ohio, Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin, Kentucky,
Bowling Green's cage squad
Indiana, and Pennsylvania.
The four teams from Ilow'vy returned from Akron Tuesday
('.tin, two affirmative and IVI-I morning bewildered and benegative, will be entered as fol- fuddled by a superior Akron
University team, and smarting
lows:
under the severest defeat of
Highfield & Spitlcr (A)
the
year. The score was 52 to
l.illcy A Shanley (N)
29.
lligham & Wirth (N)
Led by Clet Becker, Akron's
Ault & Woodworth (A)
crack forward, the Zippers doProf. Carmichael has done a
minated the situation throughIrttle rearranging of hid teams.
out the evening. The Falcons
Ault and Woodworth is the only
never had a chance from the
team which ho has left intact;
opening whistle until the final
the other three are new conigun.
The Zippers took the
opening lead and they never
(Continued on page 2,

At Manchester

Zippers Crush
Falcons 52-29

relinquished it.

University Orchestra
To Give March 2nd
Assembly Program
The University Orchestra,
under the direction of Prof.
McKwen will give the chapel
program March 2 in the auditorium.

Bourns by Back will be the
first number. Following this will
be Allct/nlto from 7th Symphony by Beethoven; Waltz by
llrrthmx; the French Horn Quartet composed of Nofziger, Pickering, Egnew, and Cunningham
will present "Nocturne" from
Midsummer
Nights
Dream
Music by Mendelatohn; A Mim-

icul
by

Snuffbox;
llvrgv

and

Enchantment
Finluudiu

by

Sibeliua.

The Falcon

play suffered its biggest jolt
of the current season; their
play was far below par. Probably what contributed considerably to the Falcon downfall
was a bad case of stage fright
from the setting in Akron's
mammoth Goodyear gymnasium (not the zepplin hanger).
Two thousand rabid spectators
made the evening miserable for
the Wood county boys with
their uninterrupted hilarity and
booing.
The Falcon big guns, Jim
Zeckman, Duff Madaras, and
Bill Cooper were held silent for
the greater part of the evening
by the tight Akron defense.
The Orange draws down the
curtain on the best season in
(Continued on page 4, col. 5)

Bowling Green Admitted To
American Alumni Council
Bowling Green State University has been admitted to membership in the American Alumni
Council, it was revealed late
yesterday by Dr. Williams. Only
schools of accepted standards
are eligible for membership in
this
national
organization
which is composed of alumni departments of the leading colleges and universities of the
United States, Canada, and
Newfoundland.
In the organization the United States is divided into ten
districts. Bowling Green is in
District V, which includes Ohio,

Illinois,
Indiana,
Kentucky,
Michigan, Minnesota, West Virginia and Wisconsin. The meeting of District V, which convenes annually was held thi (
year at the Steven's Hotel In
Chicago Jan. 14 and 15. Dr.
Williams, Director of Alumni
Relations
here,
represented
Bowling Green at the Chicago
conference.
The Chicago conference provided papers and addresses
pertinent to alumni problems.
There was also an elaborate
exhibit of record forms and
publications from a large number of leading universities.
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OPEN LETTERS
<8>—

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Wednesday—
7:00 Beta Pi Thcta
In a recent issue of your
Recently one of the boys on
7:00 Kappa Mu Spsilon
our campus was called on the publication, there appeared a
7:00 Pi Kappa Delta
carpet before the Dean of Men letter which the author refer
7:00 Varsity B. G. Club
and soundly reprimanded for red to as "The fruit of grow Thursday—
7.00 Y. M. C. A.
standing, with his girl friend, ing resentrnCnt on the part of
on the porch of one of the dorms. Shatzel girls against the un7:00 Pocket Testament League
STAFF
The
young
man
was
appealed
8:15
Bee Gee vs Findlay
Editor-in-Chief
George Beattie
to on the grounds that his g. f. satisfactory social conditions Friday—
Phone 4817
8:3) Quill Type Dance
Associate Editor
Richard McCartney was receiving demerits for this existing in Shatzel Hall." We
hope your readers were intel- Saturday—
Society Editor
Virginia Frances conduct, and surely he did not
Assistants: Marjorie Squire, Margaret West
desire this result. As it hap- ligent enough to recognize that
8.30 Williams Hall Formal
Sports Editor
Robert Baron pens the situation was one of letter as propaganda. We do not Monday—
Assistants: Arthur Shanley, Lyman Kcown, John Frontz, mistaken identity, as the fellow believe in suppressing propa7:00 Emerson
Emily Jane Jump
in question was entirely in- «an,la. but thc ""'v chancc il
8:00 Bee Gee News
General News Editor
Anthony Frances
has of doin
« anv K00'1 is thru Ti tsuay—
Assistants: Darwin Mayfiold, Ralph Rosenbergcr, Marilec nocent of thc practice and his a
friend
has
vo
demerits.
presentation
of propaganda
8:C0 Forum, Reginald Wei
Hargcshoimer, Evelyn Leader, Berenice Dennis, Charlotte
This incident brings out a on both ridei of thc question
Dnnlpace, Austin Shelton, Cecelia McCrate, George Squire
renrath
So we
' also Shatzelities, hope
Features
Andy Rohrbaugh, June Stump very antagonistic feeling among
ou
wi)l
fin
'' roorn in y«ur
Exchange
Esther Long we fellows. We have always >
Library Regulations
Advertising Manager
Gerald White been denied the use of parlors jcolumna for our answer to the
(Continued from page 1)
evenings except Friday former letter.
Faculty Advisor
Prof. G. W. Beattie in the evenings,
The letter complained of three new, however, in this revised
and Saturday—which nights are
with
exception
of
usually filled with social ac- things: the girls cannot enter- (dition,
tivities. Until recently we had tain their beau.-, in the parlor, clarifying the loaning of books
believed it our privilege to sit they can't block the doorway, Cver vacation periods. This
by "Abe" Kcown
in those rooms during the day they can't clutter up the porch. publication is merely a formal
In recent years the trend of responsibility for facilities to —but within the past week
We are all glad someone statement from the library and
maintain and develop physical well being has been transferred several girls have been called
the administration.
brought up the subject of the
in a large part from the individual to the community, schools, down for this practice. And so
Dr. Ogg's committee includes
use of the parlors, for we have
and colleges over the entire country. The immediate result has to us the parlors have become
the
following: Prof. Schwarz,
noticed about 10 or 12 boy.been the rapid development of immense intramural programs in forbidden rooms. And now, the
who may be seen there at any Dr. Harshman, Miss Durrin,
junior and senior high schools and college organizations.
and Dr. Hoppes.
privilege of standing on the
The Intramural System developed from the varsity team sys- porch and saying goodnight to time from about (i:00 a. m. unThe new rules, as follows, will
til 10:00 p. m. when they arc
tem. In order to pi'ovide a wholesome outlet for those men and our friends is being denied.
go into effect immediately:
kicked out. And we have often
women not <>f varsity calibre, the Intramural Department found
May I remind those in power wondered if they received a II. G. S. V. Library Regulation*
a vast field in which to work.
1. Circulation of books for
that we have used the porches
Your University sponsors one of the largest intramural pro- only because we were denied th" room bill, as we do, every six use outside the library is limitweeks. We at least use our
grama possible. A year round schedule of seasonal sports is use of parlors.
ed to enrolled students and
own
radios, leaving the dorm
maintained for your benefit. It expands at every opportunity
May I remind those of the one for less fortunate dwellers, members of the faculty. The
in hopes that it will take up another group of the student body
faculty and administration who buy the bulbs for our own "Activity Book" is used for the
and interest them in some healthful physical activity. In the
are still believing in the rules amps, use our own cushions, identification of students; after
attempt to have "Every Mam On A Team, And An Activity For
of pre-war days that we are and rugs, and we pay for the the notation has been made on
Every Man," the Physical Education Department is continually
now living in 1988. As those use of the dormitory furnish- the personal record of the stuendeavoring to advance sports which interest you as a whole.
who know will agree, when ings. It is ridiculous, then, to dent the activity book will not
You as participants arc the back bone of the entire system.
denied a privilege we substitute think a dozen couples arc be required until the next term
Either you show your interest and appreciation or Intranuirals
another. And so if we're to be justified in monopolizing the that the student is enrolled (unare not successful.
driven from the dorms, we will parlors, day in and day out. less some unusual problem pre
The Intramural Department wishes that everyone would take
to
automobiles,
park They have no "powers" in which sents itself). Each bin rower
take advantage of its facilities as they are yours only for the
benches, etc., and in a situat- to prevent the other girls from must sign personally for books
asking. Prepare yourself physically as well as mentally. .Reion of this sort there in danger. using the parlor, its radio, and loaned to him and see that they
member "A Sound Mind In n (lood />'»//" is a valuable asset.
As I was writing the above other furnishings, but it is so are returned to the department
paragraph I was shown the cially impossible for the dormi of the library from which they
written request of one of the tory girls in general to use the were borrowed.
2. Books, not in the reference
better known and respected girls parlor, when they are there
collection, out of print, nor on
of
our
campus.
The
slip
asked
,,,„.„
.
,,.,,.
q
he
only
way
to
Ull
Every week, in thousands of papers, editorials appear adReserve, may be borrowed for
vocating this, or reviling that. To these who sec » situation for permission to attend a has- lors U( //((, girbi the„) j8 t(( pre.
seven
(7) days, extensions beketball
game
at
:\
near
by
vilvent these few from using tinm
they feel should be clarified or bettered, and seek the means
ing
granted
when the need of
lage
with
her
boy
friend.
Writto entertain their beaus all tin
of an editorial as an incentive to accomplish that purpose, the
others
has
not
been registered
ten
in
ink
upon
the
slip
was
time.
thought often comes, when editorial after editorial has been
l'.orrowers
are
asked
to refrain
the
following
"Not
unless
you
laboriously written with no apparent result, that editorials don't
As to blocking the doorwaj,
from
applying
for
"seven
day"
take
a
chaperon."
Now
I
ask
serve any purpose at all. Writing and printing them is just
we should think common sense,
books
during
the
last
hour
of
you,
is
there
any
sense
to
this?
a waste of space. A small percentage of the readers even glance
or a little "fetching up" at home
the
library
day.
Additional
book:
Or
do
you
agree
with
me
that
at them, fewer still actually read them and apparently no one
would tell anybody that this
it is one of the biggest laughs
in any subject may be borrow
pays any more than passing Interest,
looks silly, and is very impolite,
ever
to
appear
on
ihe
campus?
Of course, one major difficulty may be that the editorialists
(specially in the manner it i: cd during the last hour of the
The
others,
1
find,
are
typical
day for overnight use. The book
are not competent to point out defects in any situation or to sugdone in this case.
are all called for by number.
gest remedieB. Usually the man who knows the most does not at- of the kind and species of unSo far, we have never heard
3. Fines for seven day book
tempt, to correct the trouble—it takes a certain amount of ignor- reasonable rules which B. G.
anyone else express the desin kept overtime are assessed a
has
known
for
years.
ance to be dogmatic about anything, as most editorials are. So,
I call upon the students for to use the porches, so let then, five cents ($.05) per day.. Ap
in an attempt to get to men who really know, but from whom the
go to it. Of course, necking ii proximatcly a week is allowed
general student body rarely hears on problems outside class room a righteous appea' against such
public makes a fool of anybody,
r payment before service is
unfair,
unjust,
undefendable
work, at a press meeting it was decided to ask several members
even
in the shadows of the pil- tuapended. Lost or damaged
guidance—or
should
I
say
mis
of the faculty if they would not write articles that they feel
lars of the porch, but if that's I >oks must be replaced.
would he for the general interest as well as the good of the student guidance? Come on fellows, let's
the way they were brought up.
show
how
we
feel
on
the
mat
4. Books placed in the Re
body as a whole.
it's too late to teach them now frvc Room at the request of
ter.
loot's
demand
a
reply
and
Consequently there will be included in some of tin- forthBut we think, from a social instructors are loaned from thc
coming issues these ideas the instructors sec fit to set forth. immediate action upon thi
rather than an individual point desk for use in the Reserve
As to the success and value of this enterprise only the future situation.
of view, thc parked-ear idea Room only, being called for by
can unfold. However we, as the staff and assistants want to
they propose, would make them author and title. A book is subthank those who are now preparing their copy. We appreciate
Boxing Tournament h ss of a nuisance to their neigh- ject to call after it ha.s been used
the fact they arc all busy. We realize in asking them to do this
(Continued from page 1)
bors, the Shatzel dwellers ao a by one person for one hour, if
we are asking a favor. However, we know that, in their various
whole.
Bill
Franks,
winner;
George
needed by another.
departments, there Is a variety of worthwhile thoughts they may
5. Students may take Reserve
Thank you,
bring forth. In this respect we feel it is not only those of the Rozelle, runner-up; 155 pound
staff, but the student body as a whole who will be indebted to them. division, Eddie Willet, winner:
Some Shatxelitca n iterial on overnight charge
Bill Frutig, runner up; 105
(except out-of-print material)
pound division, Steve Penton.
a
short time before the library
Four Debate Teams haters, and seem to be well pre- winner; Wayne Stewart, run of defending their belts. Jack el >ses.
All material from the
pared. Their wins ought to be
(Continued from page 1)
ner-up; 175 pound division, Klenner and Norman King havi Reserve Room must be returned
well over that meager six.
James Vann, winner; Norman signified their intentions and by eight o'clock the next morn1.illations of teams. In separatProf.
Carmichael,
debate
ing Highfield and Lilley per- coach, is going as a judge; Mrs. Bucher, runner-up; 180 pound will defend their claims upon ing that the library is open. The
haps he hopes to avert a dur Carmichael is attending as a division, John Klenner, winner, their respective weight division. library must be open at 7:50
lication of their current upset. chaperon. Moses Dickey is also and Don Brentlinger, runner- Unless Penton, Vann, and A. M.
Franks sign up their classes
up.
6. Fines of twentyfive cents
Each team will compete in attending as judge.
This group of champions sur- will be wide open and incident- ($.25) for the first hour or
five or six debates during the
vived a list of 22 entries. Out ally a plentiful crop of young- fraction thereof and five cents
two days. Last year Bowliny
Chance
is
a
word
void
of
of the six weight classes re- sters are determined to sit up- ($.06) for each additional hour
Green took only six debates in
sense;
nothing
can
exist
with
presented only two champions on their throne. Eddie Willet is
t'.ie entire tourney. This year,
(Continued on page 4, col. 3)
have signified their intentions not in school.
all the teams are varsity Je- out a cause.—Voltaire.

Enter Intramural!

Why Is An Editorial?

Dear Editor:

Dear Editor:

FACE 8
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FALCON SPORTS

SPORT
SHAVINGS
BY BOB BARON

Track Schedule FALCONS FACE Musser Wins Golden
FINDLAY IN
Toughest In
Gloves Bout
FINAL FRAY
History
Boyd Musser, big but agile

INTRAMURAL
CHATTER
By "Abe" Keown

Girls take care—just a warning the annual All-College boxing tournament will get under
way evening of March 1, 3 and
B. G. University heavyweight,
Taking the floor tomorrow
8—save your pennies and see
added to the growing luster of
night for the last time this
the Falcon school on the boxing your boy friends perform—by
season, the fighting Falcons of
map when he pounded out a the way Delhi Frat. and Five
B. G. U. will play hosts to a
three round decision over Augie Brothers are tied for first place
fast Findlay College cage five
Schurfeldt of Toledo in a in Intramural Basketball Leain a fracas which both teams
quarter final match of the Gol- gue—continuing our motto of
will enter even up. Today Findden Cloves tourney held in To- "Every Man On a Team, And
lay is in a tie with B. G. in the
ledo last Saturday.
an Activity for Every Man",
conference standings and a Falthe Intramural Dept. is sponcon win would place B. CJ. a
Tumble Five soring a volley ball league—
whole game ahead of the Han- Delhis
entry blanks are available in
cock county quint.
Brothers For Third
P. E. office—Boyd (babyface)
As a matter of comparison
Straight Year
Musser, "Champ" Dotson and
the Findlay team, one of B. G.'s
Charles "McCarthy" Catanesc
In a fine display of Intraold Northwest Conferences foes,
entries in All-College boxing
beat Capital, Kent, and other mural basketball The Delhi
tournament, threw the mitts in
lower division conference schools Fraternity tumbled the Five
Toledo over the week-end—'Tis
and lost to Wittenberg by 7 Brother's 32-29 to move into
said "Lucky Dotson drew a bye
points and Mt. Union by 1 1. a tie for first place with them. in first round — very well
Their other conference
be- This makes the third consecutive
"Champ" save that map for
came at the hands of Marietta. year that the Delhi's have toppolishing by some University
Added significance will be ped the Five Brother's in their men—Hagg, B. Bouncers forlent to the evening since it will annual intramural encounter. ward tops
basketball
high
Both teams used a fast break
mark the last time Falcons fanDelhi's
scorers
with
105
points—his
'will see in uniform seniors, successfully, but the
roomy D. Clingaman is runner
leapt. Harold Conrad, Glen outplayed the Five Brothers un- up with 100—conspiracy ehl—
Smith, Dale Kuhlman and 11:ii- der the backboard with big approximately 50 men have'
Ian Kinney. All are expected to George Madaras assuming the
signed up for boxing—representsee some service in either the role of the aggressor at this ing 7,650 pounds of fighting
spot.
first or second games
machinery, and 150 pounds per
Johnny DcIIavon and D.
man—lightest men
are Bill
Herbert played a flashy game
Berry 123 lbs. and Don Brown
Seconds Meet Cleary for
the Brothers and scored
124 lbs.—heaviest men are
frequently on fast breaks into
Basketball's buglers are
Don (one punch) Brentlinger
the slot.
195 lbs., Mike (buckets) Kormlanding by ready to sound
there
On winning this game the
March 19—Butler Relays, "taps" for the 1987-88 cage sea- Delhi's are tied Tor first place azis 193 lbs. and John (sunshine) Klenner 190 lbs.—plenty
son following the Findlay clash
Indianapolis
with tin; Five Brothers and
Thursday night at the local
March 26—Oberlin
very little chance of being (Continued on page 4, col. 4)
gymnasium.
Outdoors—
altered without pluyoffs which
With the exception of a few
*'v
April 18—Ypsilanti
are scheduled to start im2 hour odorlea* ca*h and
April
23—Baldwin-Wallace scattered court frays, this mediately after this league ends.
carry dry cleaning tervice.
week-end will more or less
there
Garments
cleaned
and
wind up the current season and
April 30—Capital, there
Pressed 75c each; 2 for
Foxes,
Panthers
Lead
on
the
Bowling
May 7—Northwest Ohio Meet basketball
$1.40.
Green campus will be packed in
Girls' Cage Leagues
May 14—Detroit Tech
LEITMAN'S
mothballs about 9:30 o'clock
May 21—Ohio Northern
Cleaners & Tailors
Women's intramural basketMay 27-28—Conference meet Thursday evening.
Phone 7511
ball
for
this
second
semester
is
The
first
double
header
in
at Baldwin-Wallace
tin; history of the school is ex- progressing smoothly.
The "Foxes", captained by
pected to draw a record crowd
to the local gymnasium to see Irene I'feifeV, are a sure bet to
l'aul Landis' Falcons battle capture the National League
Findlay College in an Ohio Con- championship again this semesference game and Jim Inman's ter. By defeating the "Wolfes"
Last Wednesday evening the B team clash with Clearly Thursday afternoon in a lopsided game 33-11, they eliminFalcons took the floor against College of Ypsilanti.
It has been many a moon since ated their nearest rivals. If
Heidelberg vowing to avenge
an early season defeat at the the industrious Falcon director Ruth Barnes continues to hit
hands of the "Student Princes". has had sufficient material on the bucket with regularity they
Member of the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corp.
When the activities were con- hand to divide his squad into should take the "Little World
eluded, the Falcons were on the ,wo Kroups as he has during the (Continued on page 1, col.
long end of the 56 to 34 score. Icurrent season. Landis has a
After a slow start the Bee ,,a]tn of material and circumBicycle Tires - - Part*
Gee boys scored 18 points i"'stances has prevented him from
10 minutes to lead the Princes U8jng jt to an advantage in the
Accfiioriei
18 to 4 with about six minutes Lar]y Kalm.s Qe divided his
P. L. BINKLEY
of the half remaining. During squa(| into two groups, composthe remainder of the half, scor- ing the B U;am with sophomore
242 S. Main St.
ing about even and at inter- jmatorial that looks promising
mission time the score
" for future years. It was this B
to 13.
team that helped to garner a | Cottume Jewelry and hair
However, the first 10 minutes double victory for Bowling
ornament* . . 97c each
—The characterislarge assortment
of the second half presented a Green two weeks ago when the
much different story. During Falcons downed Ypsilanti and
tic of all our conKLEVER'S
this time the Tiffin boy's came Cleary college on the same eveJEWELRY STORE
fections and ice
to within 5 points of Bee Gee's ing.
Koy Klever
total; the score being 34 to 29.
Headed by Dick Hagemeyer,
cream creations.
But, from this point on in the the best left handed shot on
Falcons were as smooth work- the squad, the B team composed
ing a ball club as we have seen of Melvin Budd, Jack McNeel,
APPLICATION
all year. They never lost the Cloyce Bushong and Ed. Wellker
PHOTOS
ball without scoring and ran meets the Clearly contingent at
the total to 56 before the final 7:30 o'clock while the varsity
made from any size
gun cracked.
goes on at 8:45.
25 for $1.50
Zechman again was high
prompt service
scorer for Bee Gee, counting 17
points. He was closely followGIBSON'S HOME
ed by Madaras who tallied 12.
However, the work of Bishop,
RESTAURANT
Cooper, Wilke, Cordisco and
A Good Place to Eat
Pick must be recommended
highly.

Harold Wilevsky is pinch
hilling for Boh Baron as the
first of a group of guest columnists the News will feature in
the vert ten weeks. Watch this
column for more guest scribes. Cinder Team Working
Harrl In Expectation
Meanwhile wander a ivhile with
Wilentky.
of Keen Competition
The top of the niornin' to yc
The track team with a record
lads and lassies—
I have been assigned (news- of one defeat and one victory so
paper talk already) to write far this season is working very
on anything my little heart de- diligently towards next months
sires, so all you loyal studet get meets. They have five indoor
set for some writin' which has meets coming up in March and
been stored within since I came they are preparing to give the
here from Poughkeepsie. (That's opposition all they can handle.
About the last of this week
five the Chamber of Commerce
the team will be strengthened
owes me.)
For the past few weeks our considerably by several basketbasketball team has been per- ball men; notably Co-captain
forming before the peasants in Harlan Kinney in the hurdles
most noble style. Cordisco, Bis- and pole vault; Duff Madaras
hop and Co. have given B. G. the in the high jump and pole vault;
best court team in its short Bushong in the pole vault;
history, but my cherubs, that's Hagemeyer in the high jump
only the beginning of B. G.'s and Glen Smith in the 220 and
440.
march to the top!
Also competing for the first
We here at B. G., have needtime
this year beginning March
ed something to set the spark
of spirit burning and our bas- 1st will he Co-captain John
ketball team has done just that. Frontz dash man and Bud
From all reports that this gent Belding shot put.
Here is the schedule of the
(?) has heard, the spirit shown
at the basketball games this meets to follow:
year was the finest Outburst Indoors—
March 1—Interclass
a B. G. team has
(.f backing
March H—Interhouse
ever received. That's what the
March 15—Ohio Wesleyan,
alumni have cast upon us and
now we've
spirit. The
very bright
basketball
Cordisco,

got to uphold that
future outlook is
ineed! Our present
starters
namely,
Bishop,
Madaras,

Cooper, Wilke,

and Zechman

will all be back next year! And
add to this group the many
sophomores now on the team
and the up and coming freshman baski teers, and then we've
really got something to shout
about.
Not only have we the basketball material to whoop about
but our football squad is ready
for one of its best seasons. The
Falcon's lose only 4 of last
years men and they will have
much added strength from this
year's freshman team. The boys
have already started working
out in the gym and all of them
I ok in fine fettle.
One parting shot before my
Paul Gallico attempt will be
finished. Let's all be out at the
gym the night at the Findlay
game and give our team due
credit for their fine showing
this season.
A toast, then friend:, to future
B. CI. success.

County Tourney Finals
Here This Week-End
Pemberville, Tontogany, and
North Baltimore, three of four
seeded teams in the Wood County Class B tourney, scored comparatively easy victories in the
opening round held here Friday
and Saturday. Wayne, the other
seeded team lost to a surprisingly strong Webster five.
The above mentioned winners
were conceeded as having excellent chances of reaching the
semi-finals
when the
final
rounds are run off here this
week-end.
Walbridge, the defending
champs, are also figured much
in the running.
Tontogany is coached by Art
Wilson, '37.

Orange Trounce
Princes 56 - 34

The Bank of
Wood County

Drop In

-You'll Find

Your Friends

BUTLER'S
Drug Store

Here
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Library Regulations
William's Hall To Hold
(Continued on page 2, col. 5)
Annual Formal Saturday or fraction thereof are charged

Flaler To Review
Book at Westminster

ZIPPERS CRUSH
(Continued from page 1, col. 5)
years when they close their
campaign against Findlay college Thursday night. Preliminary to the Findlay-Falcon clash,
Jim Inman's B team meets
Cleary college from Ypsilanti
at 7:30.

Grace Heater conducted a
on Reserve books retained by
the borrower beyond the limit. unique and inspiring service at
7. Personal material from the Westminster Club last Sunthe instructors placed in the day evening. Hymns and the
The nnnual formal dance
Last Thursday evening one Reserve Room is subject to the circumstances which gave rise
will ho held on Saturday, Feb. of the most interesting Y. M. same restrictions (unless added to their composition were ex20 at 8:30 p. m. at Williams C. A. meetings of the year was restrictions are imposed by the plained. Following the giving
W L Pet
Hall. This dance, due to the opened by the President, Web- owner.
of this history each hymn was
Five Brothers
10 1 .910
limited floor space, is confined ster Geib? Nvho told of some of
sung
by
the
Club
with
Morton
8. Reasonableness and conDelhi
Frat.
10
1 .!)!()
to the jrirls of the hall plus the "Y" conferences that are to sideration for others are the Burgin at the piano. Among
8 2 .HIM)
their guests. A few bids will be held this spring. Then the only Jimitations imposed on the hymns reviewed by Miss Rebels
Commoners
7 4 .030
be sold to couples, friends of group sang under the direction students
borrowing
Reserve Heater were "Stand Up, Stand B. Bouncers 5 .545
0
the jrirls of the hall. Much time of Lloyd Long. The meeting was books for periods when the Up for Jesus", "I Would Be
5 5 .500
True", an d"God Be With You Bullets
and cITort is being expended by then turned over to Leonard library is closed.
Gosspotick
5 0 .495
the chairmen of the decorating Kaiser and Paul Moore who
9. Library copies of text Till We Meet Again".
0 .400
Delhi
House
.
4
and program committees. Miss spoke on the three objectives of books in current use in UniverFloyd Gehres, president of
3 8 .297
Jane DeBocr is chairman of the the Y. M. C. A. which are sity classes are always placed the Club also announced the Discoverers
Empire State
3 8 .297
decorating committee. Members "Mind, Body and Spirit." They on Reserve.
program for next Sunday when Black Jacks
2 8 .200
of Wayne Williams' orchestra told of some things the "Y"
10. Reading or studying in Miss Ruth Flaler will review Z. Zippers
10
.90
1 10
will play for this affair.
could do to promote better these the reading rooms is to be quiet the book, "Fact and Religion,"
Mrs. Ruth McWilliams gave three objectives. One of, the and individual. At the table by by Bishop Harmon.
a dinner on Wednesday, Feb. things mentioned was fixing a the catalog in the delivery room
10th for the engaged girls of room up where the boys could conference and studying toIntramural Chatter
the hall. A program was ar- go during the day to relax and gether is permitted. Quiet in the
WED.-THUR.-FRI.
Feb. 23-24-25
Continued from page 3
ranged in *hich Miss Phyllis discuss problems. A panel dis- corridors and delivery room is
Logan sang "At Dawning". cussion among the members expected at all times.
MYRNA LOY in
of Spry (lard in the can) —
She was accompanied by Miss was then held on this subject.
11. All borrowers' records are Intramural basketball situation
"MAN-PROOF"
Charlotte Dunipace who played The Y. M. C. A. Circle was then to be cleared at the end of each rests some what easily—01
SUN.-MON.
Feb. 27-28
the piano. Miss Louise Deeter formed, and the meeting ad- semester in which the .student games played — scoring 2985
Open 2:15 Sun.
gave a reading entitled "They journed.
is enrolled. A clearance card loints—or approximately 1492V4
Did, In the Usual Way."
GEORGE BRENT In
b a8ketba
baskets whipped the cords—team
!!™'
£.J£_
,
!!
I
game this Thursday, there will can"be"obtained "TroTtnelb!
"GOLD
IS WHERE
rarian and filed with the re- point average of 48 V4 markers
be no Y. M. C. A. meeting, but gistrar.
—giving an individual season
YOU
FIND
IT"
SHATZEL FORMAL IN
the cabinet is to meet for a few
12. Books may be borrowed average of 24.7 points and game
NAUTICAL SETTING
minutes Thursday at 7 p. m.
for vacation periods under or- average of 1.9—the league rein room 103.
quired services of 484 referees,
dinary circumstances.
Amid flags, rope, and life
For the following week's proTHIS COUPON is worth
scorers and timers—consuming
buoys, and other nautical trim- gram, Dick Mougcy, program
25c. Any suit or dress
3,030
minutes
of
playing
time
Foxes, Panthers Lead
mings, the S. S. Shatzcl steam- chairman, announces that Dr.
cleaned and pressed for
—Rebels top team scoring with
this coupon and 50c.
Continued from page 3,
ed out of the harbor at 9:00 P. Whitehcad will be present to
386 points followed by Five
M. Saturday, with the band speak on "Sex".
We Call and Deliver Free
Series" championship again.
Brothers with 308 points for the
blaring—Russ Truman's.
In the American League there cason thus far.
The annual Shatzcl Forma) WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY is a real race, which will be
which was well attended Attract- ALL-CAMPUS DANCE
decided by the game Thursday
The main object of study is
ed much favorable comment to
afternoon between the "Pan- to unfold the aim; with one who
The social committee spouse, thers" and the "Tigers". Your
the novel idea of centering the
oves words, but does not imdance uround the theme of a ed the campus dance Monday reporter is picking the "PanCor. Main and Wooster
prove, I can do nothing.—Conship, and decorating the annex night, Feb. 21st, at the reception thers" to come through victorTel. 5131
fucius.
with maritime color. Dances de- hall. The decorations win- ious, because their forward comdicated to famous steamers, und tastefully in keeping with the bination of Shirley Hanna, Lor•£«.«•..•»■«■■•..
Get your ihoci repaired
"gobs" of punch and cookies occasion of Washington's birth- raine Grifith, and Mary Lou
neatly
and
promptly
at
day.
gave the Shatzcl swing its seaSchlumbohm is hard to beat.
the
legs.
The "Tigers" only hope lies in
Model Dairy ProUp-To-The-Minute
Both dorm mothers, Mrs. Rey- SHATZEL BIRTHDAY
their crack forward, Marie
ducts
are "BETDINNER
Shoe Repair
nolds and Mrs. MacWilliams,
Baker, who is the fastest playTER
GRADE."
109
E.
Court
President Emeritus Williams,
Margaret Bailey had charge er in both leagues on the hardand a host of others were in
of the program for the Shatzcl woods.
Because they are
the receiving line.
The "Little World SeriesHall birthday dinner Wednesthe freshest and
Weldon Brooks headed the
day, Feb. 10. It consisted of finals will be played Thursday
most
wholesome
committee for arrangements of
three popular songs which were from 4-5:30 P. M. in the Men's
the dance. Betty Jane Lowry,
that
you
can buy.
Gym
on
March
3.
Bung by Sally Lutz, Helen Louise
Helen Hitchcock, Betty Bishop,
Kear, and Betty Bishop, and
—Insist on Model "Betand Grace Heater were the other
DATE BUREAU
ter Grade" products . .
group
singing
which
was
lead
committee members.
your guarantee of quality
(Continued from page 1)
STATE TESTED AND
by Janet Fitkin and accompanied by Betty Geis.
APPROVED
fill a definite need for bringSOPHOMORE DANCE
ing students together, and
DIAL 3201
MARCH 4
QUILL TYPE DANCE
broadening their social life. It
is his hope that some studei t
Next Friday night the (Juill r.gency will take over the plan
E. J. Digby, Mgr.
The Sophomore Class will
Typers
will swing to the melo- and operate it.
hold its annual spring dance
Friday, March 4, in the recre- dious melodies of Wayne Wil- *._ ~
ation room. Bids will be on sale liams' orchestra.
For
This dance which is held exin the well next week and may
FINE
PASTRIES
be bought at 15 cents per single clusively for Quill Type memCall
BEFORE SLEEPbid and 25 cents per couple. The bers and their guests will take
RANDALL'S
place
in
the
recreation
hall.
dance is being open only to
IN G THROUGH
BAKERY
sophomores and their guests.
0171
180 S. Main
Wayne Williams' orchestra will
YOUR NEXT
ZIPPERS REPLACED
play.
JANE DeBOER HEADS
DECORATING COMMITTEE

Geib Tells "Y" Men
Of Future Conference

The Cla-Zel

Canen's Dry
Cleaning

Meadow Gold
Milk

MODEL
DAIRY

New
Sweaters

CLASS

I IVE BROTHERS
The Five Brothers are formulating plans for their TipOIT
Dance Murch 11, an annual
gala social affair. Coaches and
ulumni brothers Deshong, Wilson, Rider, O'Brien, and Huebned were at the basketball tourney Friday and Saturday.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS

THE NOOKERY
304 E. Court St,

CHURCH SHOE
SHOP

—Pop Into The

Is HARD CARBON stealing your gas? Try
GAS AND OIL
Cor. Wash. - S. Main

"A Complete Service"

Home Laundry and
Dependable Dry
Cleaners
I GO W. Wooster

PARROT

Wind up the day
with a Malted or
Hot Chocolate

SUNOCO

For a Refreshing
snack

at the

•

•

Buy a meal ticket
today and save.

Whitehouse

Dial 2981

•-

■»•«

Everyone likes a good
comfortable sweater. We
just received the new
"li.-h tail" sweaters which
have the 10-inch knitted
waist band with crew
neck.
Attractive shades
of grey, navy, Kelley,
purple, cardinal and
white.

$2.98

